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Kevin Walsh 	 10/6/95 
PO Box 15069 
Washington, DC 20003-9997 

Dear Kevin, 

At the time I received those cumeiaitna I tuld aim. One vas from Lasse'torsen 

of near ";openhagen, Denm-rk, and the other was tom Dal 14c6uirk, 93 Pah Road, Epsom, 

Aucttland 1003, Now Zealand. I ao not believe thdre was any iipoff intended. Merely neg-
ligence. Ey hope was to generate a bit of care in suchA matters. If I recall correctly, 
both told me they also wrote without oven cknowledgement, and they wrote about gutting 

nothing for their money. 

As I'm sure I told ypu I do not remember more and cannot use the stairs to get 

at those recordn.If I'd remembered more I'd have told you. 

The questions you ask about Hardin are much too simple. Bow did Hardin know/0 

know about Ray? 

What intereut did Lardin have or serve? 

Why would he get in touch with nay/ 

And be interested enough to azatxCross the continent to see him in person, 
after Ray apparently did not retun bis calif, but this is not certain. Even more pro-, 
vocative is after they spoke by phone. 

Hardin gets to IA and then &i* leaves - for Atlanta, iiardin's turf. 

1k1 of all the places for Ray to go after the assassination, he goes to 

Atlanta. And only then leaves the country. 

Whipee say some of wiat I think. I do think a little more but I don't want that 
misued by some with whom you have an asoociation. 

I tell you in confidecncem you and you alone, that I think iepper's book is - - 
terrible in 10 every way. It is not honest, not accurate, not responsible and no help 
to Ray. And that it deceives and misleadrikhose who read it. I do not want to waste the 

little time and energy I have in pointleee, controversies. 

I do not remember mentioning AARC's cashing checks and sending/nothing in 

return outside AARC. With which I have close to no contact so it could not have been 
often.Ur to many. 

We both hope ypu can make it up soon. The dogwoods started to color early. 

Others aru just starting to c4or now. 

best, 
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Kevin Walsh 
P.O. Box 15069 
Southeast Station 
Washington, D.C. 

20003-9997 
Harold Weisberg 
Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, Md. 

October 5, 1995 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for your letter of 9/29. I was hoping you could be more 
helpfull on the Hardin matter and the man in Chicago. Do you have 
the records or know where they are? I have all that is available 
on Hardin but nothing on the other man. From one of the 
Carolinas? Do you have a name or know where anything on him is? 
And what is your analysis of a Bureau informant being in contact 
with an escapee ? Any idea what the Chicago business means.? 

I'm also interested in what you think of Bill Peppers' book.He 
claims a lot and I await him producing some of these code named 
people. The military had M.L.K. and Andy Young in their sights at 
the moment of the shooting !? 

Please tell me the names of any person who has not received what 
they paid AARC for. You have mentioned this to others without 
names and the obvious effect is defamatory and does not help us 
to correct the problem. Please bear in mind that we are 
struggling to put this place on track and with _NO 	 help.The 
intimation that AARC is ripping someone off is unfair. Both Jim 
and I have put many thousands of our own money to keep the AARC 
alive this past year and I, for one, have not heard the words 
Thank you from anyone. Should you receive any more complaints, 
please send them to me. 

The catalogue of our library will be out this year. I'm also 
optimistic about getting some Library science majors next 
semester to organize and catalogue the files. Jim recently bought 
a top of the line computer. We have an optical scanner and will 
be able soon to distribute key documents and new releases on 
discs. 

Please give my warm regards to Lil. I'll try to get out your way 
when the foliage is peaking. 

Thanks, 
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